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Has property licensing just been 
introduced in your area?

Schemes starting soon
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Liverpool
What type of licensing? 

Selective

When will the scheme run?

1st Apr 2022 - 31st Mar 2027

Durham
What type of licensing? 

Selective

When will the scheme run?

1st Apr 2022 - 31st Mar 2027

Luton
What type of licensing? 

Additional and Selective

When will the scheme run?

1st Apr 2022 - 31st Mar 2027

Ealing
What type of licensing? 

Additional and Selective

When will the scheme run?

1st Apr 2022 - 31st Mar 2027

Charnwood
What type of licensing? 

Additional and Selective

When will the scheme run?

1st Apr 2022 - 31st Mar 2027

Councils with schemes that 
started in the last 3 months:
 Southwar
 Doncaste
 Wrexham

 East Staffordshir
 Cardif
 West Lindse
 Peterboroug
 Islington

Areas with active 
consultations:

Latest schemes and announcements

FIND OUT HOW WE CAN HELP

https://www.kammadata.com/property-licensing-solved/


London Enforcement Tracker                                                           *data correct as of 1st Mar 2022

Top 10 London Local Authorities - highest 
level of enforcement

The Mayor of London's office opened access to the rogue landlord and agent database, allowing individuals to search 
for enforcement action in the capital. We track and aggregate this dataset to discover enforcement trends. Since our 
last report in February, we have seen a sharp increase in fine handed out to rogue landlords and agents, with total fines 
in London now hitting over £7,200,000.

£5,550,261
Total fines relating to property licensing and regulations

£167k
Largest single fine against 
an agent for failing to 
comply with regulations

£4,463
Average amount for fines 
imposed on agents for all 
types of offences

£7,236,805

Total fines imposed across all London boroughs
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Camden

Newham

Southwark

Waltham Forest

Brent

Greenwich

Westminster

Tower Hamlets

Havering

Lewisham

1

1

1

Worried about fines?

Click here to learn more about how Kamma can help you passively protect your business 
from risk of fines

February 2021 - Top Rogue Landlord Stories

Ilford landlord faced with £60,000 fine for a series of ten housing violations

Camden council has handed out banning orders to 4 rogue landlords for letting an 
unlicensed HMO

Landlord faced with £57,000 in fines for running an unlicensed HMO

Read our full monthly round-up >

Rogue Landlord Tracker

The latest fines and top stories

https://www.kammadata.com/how-we-can-help/letting-agents/
https://www.kammadata.com/news/2022/03/cloned-kamma-rogue-landlord-roundup-february-2022/
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Read the full story here >

Local councils all over the country are starting to realise the benefits that licensing can bring both in terms of 
improving living standards and bringing in licence fee revenue. As a result, we are seeing more regulation and 
schemes than ever before in the Private Rented Sector (PRS). To put it into numbers, nine new schemes have already 
been launched in the first months of the year, with three of those starting this month in March.

Yet this coming April agents and landlords are 
in for an even bigger challenge with a record 
breaking 11 new schemes being introduced 
across seven different local authorities. This is 
the highest number of schemes we’ve seen 
introduced in a single calendar month since 
records began. In total, 113 discretionary 
licensing schemes will be in place across the 
UK’s 408 local authorities, more than at any 
other time in the industry’s history


This makes April a critical period for landlords 
and agents. The last time more than seven 
schemes were introduced was in October 
2018. Since then, there has not been a month with more than six new schemes, in fact there are only four instances 
where more than five new schemes have started in the same month.


The key date to remember is the first of April when eight new schemes are set to launch. Here it is important for 
agents and landlords who wish to avoid fines to stay on top of the new schemes, even on an individual basis, as rules 
may differ in different councils. Kamma is the only company that has the technology that can automatically monitor 
the UK’s entire licensing landscape, and individual schemes, and have done so since 2017.

What are some of the schemes starting in April?


The 11 new selective and additional licensing schemes starting in April will be spread out over seven different local 
authorities including Ealing, Luton, Liverpool, Lewisham, Charnwood and Durham and will affect both letting agents 
and landlords operating in those local authorities.


 is planning to introduce both selective and additional licensing in April to improve standards and 
protect vulnerable tenants in the area. However, the council has already received criticism from local landlords who 
are concerned that the two schemes have been, what they say, “bulldozed” through without giving the landlords a 
proper chance to engage in the consultation process.


 extension of their selective and additional licensing schemes has also been approved and is set to 
come into force on the 6th of April in a bid to raise Private Rented Sector (PRS) standards. During the five year period 
of the previous schemes, over 3,600 licences were issued and over 3,400 inspections were carried out – with 88% of 
properties subsequently improved according to the council. Proven the success of the previous schemes, the new 
schemes will cover larger parts of the council.

Ealing council

Bristol council’s

Last year we reported that a new property licensing scheme or consultation was launched, on average, every 8 
days across the country, with data suggesting a continued push in licensing and enforcement into 2022. 

Don’t be an April fool. Record month 
for property licensing schemes.

https://www.kammadata.com/news/2022/03/dont-be-an-april-fool-record-month-for-property-licensing-schemes/


Get in touch now 

to turn risk to 
revenue 

About Kamma
Kamma puts companies back in control of their compliance 
through data-driven technology solutions. They mine 
unstructured legislative information and harness AI to 
de-risk markets, deliver operational efficiencies, protect 
reputations and open up new revenue opportunities

Visit the site at

kammadata.com

Speak to the team:

hello@kammadata.com

Book a demo

http://kammadata.com
mailto:hello@kammadata.com
https://meetings.hubspot.com/peter768/kamma-sales-team-meeting-booker-content-cta

